Walpole Police Department
50 South Street  Walpole, Massachusetts 02081
(p): 508.668.1212  (f): 508.660.1339  (e): police1@walpolepd.com
Annual Report [2018]
WALPOLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Sworn Officers:
40
Dispatchers:
10
Civilian Assistants:
1 (full-time), 3 (pt)
School Crossing Guards: 7 (part-time)
2017
Budget: $5.27 million (FY18)
Incidents: 20,749
Arrests/PCs: 341
Citations: 4,368
Accidents: 396
2017
Court/Civil Fines $29,103
False Alarm Billing $3,450
Police Details Service $56,846
Firearms Licensing (fees) $5,650
Solicitor Licensing (fees) $480
Total $95,529

Chief John Carmichael

Activity

9
3
2
6

2018
Budget: $5.73 million (FY19)
Incidents: 19,920
Arrests/PCs: 259
Citations: 4,167
Accidents: 397

Revenue

2018
Court/Civil Fines $24,039
False Alarm Billing $2,525
Police Details Service $58,519
Firearms Licensing (fees) $5,800
Insurance Reports (fees) $390
Total $91,273

Roster
Administration
Deputy Chris Mackenzie Lieutenant Joe Zanghetti

Sergeants
Sgt. Marty McDonagh
Sgt. James O’Connell
Sgt. John White
Sgt. Brian Becker
Sgt. Jaclyn Hazeldine
Sgt. Mike Benner

Ofc. James Dolan
Ofc. Heather Van Ness
Ofc. Luke Parlon
Ofc. Matthew Crown
Ofc. Tom Perciaccante
Ofc. Michelle Slavin

Marked Patrol Units:
Motorcycles:
Sign Boards:
Bicycles:

Ofc. Steve Foley
Ofc. John Thayer
Ofc. Patrick Moriarty
Ofc. Thomas Hart
Ofc. Richard Habr
Ofc. John Murphy

Dispatchers
Dis.Supv. Bill Fitzpatrick Disp. Jeff Abate
Disp. Cindy Jackman
Disp. Carly Moriarty
Disp. Jenna Barnett
Disp. Brittany Rinn
Disp. Jake Ryan
Disp. Rob Randall
Disp. Matt Todesco
Disp. Patrick Baker

[AT-A-GLANCE]
Unmarked Vehicles:
9
ATV:
3
Speed Trailer:
1
Drone:
1

Lieutenant Rob Kilroy

Detectives
Det.Sgt. Rich Kelleher
Det. Timothy Songin
Det. William Madden
Det. Tim Sullivan
Det. Ian Tolland
Det. Kyle Griffin
Patrol
Ofc. John Wilmot
Ofc. Al Manganello
Ofc. Robert Doherty
Ofc. Taylor Bethoney
Ofc. Philip Powers
Ofc. Paul Henneberry

Ofc. Scott Koenig
Ofc. Paul Lagoa
Ofc. Andrew Kiewlicz
Ofc. Gaelen Beberman
Ofc. Patrick O’Connor
Ofc. Scott Kelley

Admin. Assistants, Clerks and Civilian Staff
Judy Ryan-Decker
Warren Goodwin (pt)
Susan Manty (pt)
Deanna Fruci (pt)
John Spillane (ACO)

2018

[MESSAGE FROM CHIEF JOHN F. CARMICHAEL JR.]

It comes with great honor to present our fellow citizens of Walpole with the 2018 Walpole Police
Department Annual Report. As Walpole’s Chief of Police, I am grateful to serve my family, friends, neighbors,
and fellow citizens of Walpole. Notwithstanding the anti-police sentiment observed throughout the nation, I
believe we are so fortunate to have the mutual trust and support of a cohesive community, which actively works
in partnership with their police department to address our public safety needs collaboratively.
On behalf of the Walpole Police Department, I
want to offer my sincere condolences to the family and
friends of retired Walpole Police Lieutenant William
“Billy” Fitzgibbons and Officer James Kannally. Both
men provided many years of dedicated service and
commitment to public safety in Walpole and proudly
served their country in the Korean and Vietnam War
respectively.
I thank our honorable members of the Walpole
Board of Selectmen, Town Administrator Jim Johnson,
Assistant Town Administrator Patrick Shield, our
municipal departments and Walpole Town Boards for
their persistent commitment to supporting the exceptional
sworn and non-sworn men and women of the Walpole
Police Department in effectively executing our mission, vision & values.
In April of 2018, the Walpole Police
Department moved into our new home at 50 South
Street and history was made for our new state of the
art police facility. Since moving into our new
building, our operation has become much more
effective and efficient than ever before. We are
grateful to Lieutenant Joe Zanghetti for his hard
work and oversight of our new facility. It was honor
to dedicate the police training room after former
Chief Stillman, which is now known as the Chief
Richard B. Stillman Community room. Since
moving into the new station, WPD and WFD have
been working to implement combined police and
fire dispatch, headquartered within the new police station. Under the direction of Dispatch Supervisor William
Fitzpatrick, WPD has brought our dispatch personnel up to ten, with new dispatchers Matt Todesco and Patrick
Baker coming on-board. Another big addition to Walpole dispatch is new technology in the form of wireless
direct & text 911 capability. This year we welcomed several new officers to the department, including Officer
Scott Kelley, who came fully trained from U-Mass Boston PD, and Student Officers George Byrd and Nicholas
Politsopoulos.
Since WPD is part of a neighborhood, we also line-painted our overflow lot in the design of a basketball
court, equipped with two basketball nets. The court has become a common location to see Walpole kids and
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Walpole police officers playing basketball. In December of 2018, the Boston Bruins provided the Walpole
Police Department with 50 street hockey sticks, goalie equipment and 4 nets. Boston Bruin alumni Terry
O’Reilly and Tommy Songin even came out to play with over 100 kids and officers as part of our street hockey
groundbreaking!
I am grateful to our police officers, public safety dispatchers, and non-sworn civilian personnel, who
assume the front lines of public safety & security for
our community, 24/7/365, and consistently and
modestly do an increasingly difficult and dangerous
job every single day.
The year 2018 brought about many enduring
challenges for the police department as we have
continued to struggle with delicate issues involving
mental illness, domestic violence, ancillary drug &
alcohol issues, and increasingly more critical
incidents.
Calls for mental health commitments and intervention, & social-emotional issues continued to rise. The
Walpole Police Department continues to prepare ourselves to address issues surrounding mental health by
training officers in evidence-based strategies such as Integrating Communications, Assessment, and Tactics
(ICAT) to more easily identify people suffering with mental illness, communicate better during crises and
deescalate volatile situations. WPD continues to host Walpole’s Community Crisis Intervention Team (CCIT)
to assist those suffering from mental illness and helping individuals and families reduce stigma.
Domestic Violence remains a significant public safety issue in the region and Walpole is unfortunately
not exempt. WPD has worked hard to stay ahead of the problem, by assigning a Domestic Affairs Officer to
follow-up on all domestic violence calls, and completing Domestic Violence Risk Assessment worksheets
developed to assist municipalities, through Governor Baker’s Executive Order 563, which re-launched the
Governor’s Council to Address Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence in the Commonwealth.
Since 2011, WPD has responded to 192 drug overdoses, including 30 in 2018 resulting in three
fatalities. Officer’s quick response and access to
Naloxone helped reduce ODs in 2018, compared to
2017 when officers responded to 34 overdoses
resulting in six fatalities. WPD continues to work
closely with victims and families to assist those
suffering from substance use disorders and seek
treatment & recovery.
Impaired driving and operating under the
influence of alcohol or drugs continues to pose
problems for public safety on our roadways. Walpole
has seen an increase in impaired driving incidents
involving drugs, including motorists impaired by
marijuana. Chief Carmichael who was selected to sit
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on the State’s Special Commission on OUI continues to address these issues at the state level and recommend
much needed statutory amendments to our OUI laws.
I want to commend our officers for the amazing job they do every day in responding to serious critical
incidents, which have sometimes placed our citizens and police officers in harm’s way. Our officers offer great
sacrifice, putting their lives on the line for others in order to serve and protect their community. The following
are some of the incidents suppressed by the Walpole Police Department in 2018.
Jan-Mar
Robbery at Dunkin Donuts where suspect forced clerk to provide money and assaulted a cashier – WPD
Officers and Detectives did great job identifying a 54 year old man from Dorchester, who committed a second
robbery the following day in Mattapan and was arrested.
Robbery at Center Pool where victim reported being robbed at gunpoint. Suspect demanded and received cash.
The case remains under investigation.
Barricaded subject at apartment complex, where suspect, 32 year old male, was wanted for murder after
shooting two individuals at Burger King in Dorchester. WPD hastily evacuated building, moved residents to
safe location, set up perimeter & crisis negotiations. WPD was assisted by Metro-LEC SWAT, Boston PD
Fugitive – Homicide Units. Following four-hour stand-off, the suspect emerged from the apartment and
surrendered.
Stolen Dirt Bikes – WPD assisted Boston PD with a second investigation into the notorious Bike Life Group,
after several ATVs & dirt bikes stolen in Boston and located in Walpole storage facility. This case involved
multiple extra-jurisdictional subpoenas, search Warrants, and three arrest warrants.
Apr-Jun
Trafficking Fentanyl – Following a fatal fentanyl OD in
Walpole, WPD & NORPAC initiated an investigation
into the origin of the drugs and identified a target from
Attleboro. Following investigation, the target was
arrested and detectives seized trafficking weight
fentanyl and $1300 is US Currency. The dealer was
charged with Trafficking Class A - Fentanyl.
Standoff – WPD responded to a distraught veteran
barricaded in a motor vehicle with a pool hose extended
from the exhaust to passenger compartment. Victim
refused verbal commands & negotiations were
unsuccessful. WPD deployed less lethal 40mm launcher to ventilate the vehicle and deployed K9 to assist
officers with approach & extrication. The man was transported to the hospital for evaluation. A rifle receiver
was recovered from car and officers demonstrated amazing restraint and professionalism.
Jul-Sep
Terroristic Threats: WPD conducted an investigation involving a woman from Western Massachusetts who
made threats to a reporter at the Walpole Times. The threats involved “shooting through the window” of the
Walpole Times. WPD sought and received an arrest warrant for bomb threats (a charge commonly known as
Terroristic Threats). Amherst PD arrested the suspect who was arraigned in Wrentham District Court.
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Drug Arrest: Walpole & NORPAC Detectives obtained a search warrant for a vehicle involved in fentanyl
distribution in the Walpole area. Detectives conducted surveillance of the target vehicle and after observing a
deal take place at the Guard Motel, executed a take-down of the vehicle on RT#1 in Walpole. As a result of the
search warrant, Detectives seized trafficking weight fentanyl and 13 grams of crack cocaine. The trafficking
weight of fentanyl now carries a 3 ½ year mandatory minimum sentence.
MV Crash – Fatality: WPD responded to a single vehicle motorcycle crash in 600 block of High St. Appeared
to be high-speed crash into a large boulder and tree. Despite first responder’s efforts, the operator died. The
crash reconstruction was completed by Officer Foley, showing a minimum speed of the motorcycle at 94mph.
Car Breaks and Thefts – WPD investigated a series of car breaks and car thefts. In a 24-hour period, four
vehicles were stolen and 11 vehicles entered. One of the vehicles crashed in South Boston and the operator fled,
however, three other vehicles were recovered in Walpole and investigation led to the arrest of a Walpole man
who confessed to the crime spree.
Level 3 Sex Offender: WPD arrested a level three sex offender, performing acts at a community swimming
pool. Officers gathered victims & witnesses and arrested suspect. Following multiple search warrants, a litany
of other crimes became evident and the suspect was charged federally by Homeland Security.
Oct-Dec
Parole Hearing: Chief Carmichael attended the parole hearing for Dimitrias Sally for the 1993 Murder of Scott
Christopher Down at McDonalds. Dimitrias Sally received life w/parole, and finally accepted responsibility his
involvement in shooting and killing young Scott Down, as well as admitting to pulling the trigger.
Armed Barricaded Subject: WPD responded to an armed hostage situation where the suspect had an assault rifle
pointed at victims. Officers were able to set up a perimeter, maintain contact with dispatch, and ultimately assist
the victims from the location and evacuate them. Officers using incredible restraint were able to converge of
suspect and place him in custody without incident.
Pursuit/Shots Fired: WPD assisted Norwood PD with a pursuit that ended when the suspect struck a utility pole
and began firing at officers. The suspect accidently shot himself,
causing him to begin losing consciousness and giving officers enough
time to move in and place him in custody. WPD recovered the
handgun and six spent shell casings. WPD is working with ATF to
charge this case federally.
In 2018, the Walpole Police Department received recognition in many
different areas of excellence. The department received the New
England Chiefs of Police Association - Community Policing Award
for communities under 30,000 residents, highlighting our success &
commitment to community policing. Officer Richard Habr received
the AAA Traffic Safety Hero Award, and the Walpole Police
Department received both House and Senate citations for our
commitment to Traffic Safety. The Walpole Police Honor Guard was
honored by the New England Concerns of Police Survivors, and
Officer Tommy Hart was recognized by the U.S. Attorney’s Office for
outstanding public service for his work in Project Safe Childhood.
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Additionally Officer Hart received a Distinguished Service Award from the Norfolk County Teachers
Association for his community policing efforts involving Community Resource Dog – Rebel in our schools.
The Walpole Police Department has continued to be the best, when it comes to Community Policing. Our
programs and initiatives have become more popular than ever. Our staff has made engaging the community we
serve a part of every shift, every day. We continued
with our RAD programs, this year offering a class to
our senior citizens, two, week long Youth Police
Academies, our Ride-To-School program, Basketball
Cop, Positive tickets (and now positive T-Shirts),
and yes, we even did a WPD Lip-Sync Video.
School Resource Officer Hart and his faithful
sidekick Rebel can be seen in every corner of
Walpole and creating a Community Resource Dog
for Walpole has proved to be quite effective for the
WPD.
The Walpole Police Department initiated a major
overhaul in our school violence response plan this
year, working with the entire school district to adopt the A.L.I.C.E. protocol. WPD trained four officers in
ALICE and have trained all school personnel in E-Training, classroom, and practical exercises as required for
ALICE. WPD will begin training students beginning in early 2019.
We added a drone to our technological capabilities in 2018. Four officers are trained to operate the drones,
which will primarily be used for missing person searches, community needs, and officer safety purposes.
As part of the new station project, the Walpole Police Department acquired two All-Terrain vehicles (ATVs),
which are housed in the department’s out-building. These vehicles have immediate access to the town forest and
many other difficult to reach locations within the Town
of Walpole. These vehicles have already been put to
good use, in locating distraught people who journeyed
beyond the beaten path.
In closing, the members of the Walpole Police
Department look forward to continuing to provide the
best service in public safety in the area, and remain
second to none when it comes to community policing!
Respectfully,
Chief John F. Carmichael Jr.
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STATISTICS
Part I Offenses
Murder
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated Assault
Burglary
Larceny
Stolen MV
Totals

[2018]

2017
0
7
2
56
34
250
12
361

2018
0
3
4
39
38
287
8
379

+/0
-4
+2
-17
+4
+37
-4
+18

Activity [general]
Alarms
Alcohol Related:
Overdose
OUI Alc.
Arrests/PCs
Drug Related:
Overdose
OUI Drug
Calls
Citations Issued
Disturbance Calls
Domestic Violence/Dist.
Mental Health Calls
Protective Custody
Vandalism

2017
949
66
1
29
341
46
33
8
20,749
4,368
1,361
174
157
31
72

2018
995
30
1
28
259
49
30
6
19,920
4,167
1,232
176
197
27
53

+/+46
-36
0
-1
-82
+3
-3
-2
-829
-201
-129
+2
+40
-4
-19

Activity [detectives]
Cases Assigned
Property Intake [pieces]
Property Total

2017
123
1107
3,894

2018
129
866
4,458

+/+6
-241
+564

Accidents [by type]
Fatal
Injury
No Injury
OUI
Pedestrian
All Accidents

2017
0
83
286
25
2
396

2018
1
80
305
11
0
397

+/+1
-3
+19
-14
-2
+1

Accidents [by intersec]
Route 1 @ Route 27
Main @ Bullard/Willet
Wash @ Polley/Short
Route 1 @ Coney
East @ School
East @ High Plain

# of Accidents
24
13
11
10
8
7

Accidents [by time]
2 PM
5 PM
12 PM
3 PM
1 PM
4 PM

# of Accidents
37
37
31
28
27
27
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STATISTICS

[10 YEAR TRENDS]

Sworn Officers
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2018

[as of January 1 on given year]
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Crimes Against...
Persons

Society

Property

725
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525
425
325
225
125
25
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10 Year 2018
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